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EnglandNot Pinkey to Be Groomed for Leonard
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- rGUS GLEICHMAN,
Vernon first base-

man, secured by the
Beavers in Wisterzil deal.

Seal leader, "but I am tied up In such a
way that I can't cortie from under cover
with their identity for a few days any-
how." -

Graham says that numerous big league
and minor league clubs were after the
two men he speared and that one little
leak or mlss-ilg- ht now wouldx entirely

Seeley tWins
First Place
In Trap Race

After World Title

Graham Lands Two
Players for Seals

(By "CniTenal Berrlra.)
San Francisco, Jan. 17. There were no

big league ball players bulging out of
Charley Graham's pockets when the boss
of the Seals stepped oft the Overland
train Sunday afternoon,! but Charley
did bring with him the assurance of two
major chieftains that they will deliver
to him within the next few weeks one big
league pitcher and big league outfielder.

"I wish I could tellyou their names
so you could chuckle with me," said the

By George Berts
94 out of 100 target.SHATTERINGSeely of Portland was

J Igh man In th opening regiterel trap-shootin- g'

tournament of the sea-so- n

Maged Sunday on the Kverdlng Park
tranti of the Portland Gun club.

Nearly 100 shooters faced the traps,
despite the Inclement weather, and un-
der ths conditions some very good scores
were registered.
THttKE TIES ron SECOND

V. H. O'Brien, National doubles cham-
pion and holder of the Montana state
championship: Harry B. Quick of Che-hali- s,

and Mark Kickard of Corvallis
tied for second place in the registered
event, with scores of 9S.

J. Uluine Troeh stiattered 91 tarkets,
mil frr, O. D. Thornton and W. W. ck

broke 90 tarpeta each.
The winners ,in the fouc classes in the

JOO-bi- rd race were :

Class A J. S. Crane trophy, rr. E.
n. Sceley ; J. C Morris trophy, Mark
Kickard.

Class B E. H. Keller trophy. Dr. O.
IX Thornton; C. B. Preston, trophy,
ArrMe Parrott. '

Claaa C J. C. Braly trophy. . C.
Bowman. Pendleton ; F. Friedlander
trophy, XV. It. Anderson.

Class D K. J. Jaeger trophy. C. N.
Johnston. Kugene ; II. B. Morris trophy,
J. W. Clark. Aberdeen.
BAT CITT MAX AVIXS

The C. W. McKean handicap event
wan annexed bv It. G. Lacev. after a
miss and out shootoff with J. S. Crane,
J. L. Stafford and Jess Troeh. Dr. E.
It. Seeley captured the second prise,
after several shoots-of- f.

Jack Nelson of. San Francisco won
the Frank M. Troeh sliding scile handi-
cap, with a score of 25 straight. Second
honors were won by P. J. O'Brien, after
a shoot-of- f with R. G. Lacey.

Troeh was the only shooter who suc-
ceeded in making a long run, a run
or oi oeing regisierea.

I. H. Held of Seattle was high gun
among the shooters of the trade, with
a . score that tied Dr. Seeley's mark.
Frank Riehl of Tacbma .was- - second,
with 91, and Al Cook was third, with 87.
RECORD ATTENDANCE

Nearly 100 spectators attended the
shoot and partook of the lunch prepared
by Ed "Ole" Morris, who was assisted
in serving by the wives of several mem-
bers of the club.

The attendance exceeded the expecta-tion- ti

of the club .officials. Several of
the professionals made the remark that
the shoot would probably be the biggest
of the season.

The scores :

100 Bird UKno Troeh
STooter Rare. Han p. lUn'p.

A. Ri-h- l M- -

A., I'tntJ-pns- t Sfl
"T: K Hakrr 62

11. TurnbuU : . . . 04
A. J!mtIj fl'.

Itr.up , . v . . . 79
3. XV. Clark 68
I Ktwt AO
U 60
T. Hrum-- r .. . 4 4
I. II. Ollrim . . 02 20

; W MrKran 71 21
J. White.. ......... 77 23 IB
K. M.irrifcm ......... 75 17 17
Z. Pimmirk .. . 80 ' 23 10
4i. B. IUk-- r " 75 20 171
A. Sohwnaer ......... 75 19
K. Numnfr S6 . 22
II Watkini 83
M. Hirirtall MX o j o

BOYS!
Midwinter Bargains

BOYS ALL-WOO-L.

Regular price $16.50 CQ QEI
j , Extra Special . . ... . . 1 . L . .4 aOp

BOYS' BELTfcD SUITS I

Extra "Knickers" with Nearly Every Suit
Regular Price Re gular Price j

$15 to $22.50 $25 to $30

$9.85 $14.85
BOYS' BLUE SERGE. SUITS- - I

Regular price $12.50 QCExtra Special . . . . . .

gyp the game for him.
; r

Caddock Training fop Bout
New York, Jan. 17. (I. N. S.)-Ea-

Caddock. former world's Wvyiraifht
wrestling champion, arrived hares today
to start training for Ms coming cham-
pionship wrestling match with Ed
Strangler Lewis next Monday night.

OVERCOATS

Blouses only 75c ? j
Blouses for $150 j

SELLING
Clothier

up and go to

o it ehi a.

"California ExpresV,
"San Francisco Express"

San rancisco
'and

to
and Lbs Angeles

sale toj

California

booklet, "California for
mailed FREE on request.

hurt. "Let m go in and finish it,"
Pinkey demanded of his brother man-
ager in the fifth round.

"Go on back: to your seat and keep
your worries to yourself. We work in
turns. This is Rich's night ; your'a Is
coming." the boss of the flock said, and
"Old Man" Mitchell added an endorse-
ment with a gruff grunt.

Manager Billy: claims he meant what
he said. Pinkey's turn comes next.
Having failed with one gun of the fam-
ily in the drive or the lightweight cham-
pionship, the young six-fo- ot ring piece
gets his chance tiext.

"We're going "to shine Pinkey up now
and we think within a short time that
he'll be good enough to go on with
Leonard and take the crown," Manager
Bill said before he took the family back
home, to Milwaukee.

NEW YORK. Jan. 17. (U. P.)
Wilson, middleweight cham-

pion, is willing to defend his title In
Madison Square garden for a guaran-
tee of $60,000. with an option of 60 per
cent of the gross receipts.

Out of his share he is willing to pay
Mike O'Dowd $3500 of Jeff Smith $5000.

"You're too generous Rickard told
him.

New York. Jan. 17. (U. P.) Joe
Lynch, new bantam champion, who has
been resting at Lakewood since he won
the title from Pete Herman, has been
booked for two bouts. He is to go eight
rounds with Jabez White in St. Louis,
Ferbuary 9, axid will take on Young
Montreal in Detroit, February 28.

New York, Jan. 17. (L N. S.) Andy
Chaney of Baltimore, one of the leading
aspirants to the featherweight cham-
pionship, will meet Charley Beecher in
a nd bout at Madison Square gar-
den tonight. Johnny KUbane, feather-
weight champion, will be at the ringside.
If Chaney can defeat Beecher decis-
ively it is probable that he will be
matched with KUbane for a champion-
ship bout here In the near future.

London Bobbies to
Box in N. Y. Tonight

New York, Jan. 17. (U. P.) London
Bobbles and New York cops, British
Tommies and American doughboys are
to be the choice dishes of a table d'hote
boxing card tonight at the' Commodore
hotel.

The boxing dessert is to be preceded
by a testimonial dinner to William A.
Gavin, managing director of the Inter--
national Sporting club.

Jack Stanley, heavyweight champion
of the London police, will meet either Ar-
thur Wallot, heavyweight champion of
the New York force, or "Bill' Soengler,
one of Uncle Sam's Olympic boxers.

Arthur, Nallin. middleweight cham- -
pion-o- f the "Bobbies," takes on Johnny
Ruff, the cop chief.

Ralph Ritchie, lightv eight champion of
the navy, goes against Johnny Watson.
champion of the tars.

In the military classes, John Cout-wrig- ht.

a doughboy, is to meet Ray
Townsend, a Tommy, and Sergeant Ben
Davis, an Indian, is to face Hugh Brown
of the British army. .

lioartlrnan Installs Track
Boardman. Or.. Jan. 17. Boys of the

Boardman high school have completed
a quarter mile running track and
straigtaway. Spring training for the
county meet at lone May 13 will begin
at once.

B'rith juniors Sunday afternoon. Murphy
led the winners with Bix points while
Nate Weinstein with five headed the
B'nai B'rith outfit. Columbia was be-
hind seven points a( the end of the first
half. The lineup :

Columbia- - (17). r B'nai B'rith (11).
Murphy (6).... F (5) N. Wainrtrin
Mclnld (4).. r (2) Vidoff
Sweeney ,....' , . . . ( 2 ) Nemiro
Ix.an (2) .., O (2) Blank
Jreen , o Rosenberg

Albert ( 5 ) .... Spare . . . H. Weinstein
. 8pare ftumbrr
Spare. .Gumbtit

Kelso, Wash., Jan. 17. Kelso high
managed to defeat the Woodland high
16 to 14 on the Woodland floor Friday
night. Woodland led at the end of the
first half and It was only after a terrificspurt on the part of the winners that
they overcame the handicap.
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Objecting to
Big Ring Go

By Forbes "W. Fairbalra ;

Cnirerial Serrice Btaif Correspondent.
Jao, 17 Rumors that theLONDON. would not allow the

Dempsey-Carpenti- er fight to be staged
in England were definitely quashed
Wednesday by C. B. Cochran, who, with
Tex Kickard and William A. Brady, is
promoting: the championship contest.
For weeks the London papers baye been
full of long articles telling in great de-
tail why. "In the first place, the fight will
never come off, and, if it does, it will not
be here.

"Dempsey and Carpenter are more
than anxious to fight said Cochran.
"They will fight wherever we tell them
to. or they both forfeit money advanced,
which is more than 250,000 francs in the
case of Carpentler.
EXCHANGE UNFAVORABLE

"Jack Kearns does not refuse to fight
his champion in England, as I have read.
There is no written clause in the con-
tract to this effect, but he has told us
singly and collectively that he has no
objections to fighting here, providing his
side was paid in dollars, the same amount
as I stated in the contract. Of course,
that is a fairly difficult thing to do, on
account of the present unfavorable ex-
change between New York and London.

"Carpentler would just as soon fight
in London as anywhere.: He has told me
that time and again, and so has his man-
ager, Descampg. I have a site for a
great covered arena, seating 70,000, un-
der option, and am willing to build. In
case the fight does come here, the prices
will be 'from 1 per seat to $70, or from
IZ to 20 at the present exchange rates.
NEW YORK FAVORED

"And you can also take it from me
that Carpentler is more than convinced
he can whip Jack Dempsey. Personally,
I don't care to express my opinion, be
cause I have never seen Dempsey in ac-
tion, but the Frenchman has. and I con-
sider him a fairly good judge of another
fighter's merits. And.after that punling
exhibition Dempsey made against Bren-na- n.

I don't know but that Georges has
ome grounds for being so confident.
"Regarding the reports that the pow-

ers that be here will not allow us to
stage the fight In Britain, that is foolish
and unreasonable. I am the only one in
England concerned with the fight, and
no one has ever approached me telling
me it couldn't be held here. There is no
reason why it; cannot be, and it will be,
is necessary."

Cochran explains that final arrange-
ments for the Dempsey-Carpenti- er Tight
will be completed within the next two
months. Despite the reported attitude
of Governor Miller on the boxing ques
tion, he adheres to the opinion that the
fight will take place In or near New
York.

Michigan's Stadium
Will Be EeadyJor
1921 Gridiron Games
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Jan. 17. (I. N. S.)
Plans for the erection of a new con-

crete north stand and a new west stand
to complete the "U" stadium on Ferry
field have been approved by the board
in control of athletics at the University
of Michigan and work on this project
will begin in the spring if bids are In-

side the $400.00,0 mark.
The old wooden north stand will be

torn down and part of it moved over
to the baseball diamond, where it will
serve a jnuch needed purpose in taking
care of the baseball fans in the spring.
A modern concrete structure similar to
the present south stand will take its
place, while another one on the west
side will connect the two, thus forming
the giant horseshoe.
WILL GO OVER BIDS

Plans soon will be given to the engi-
neers for the finishing touches and bids
will be called for. The board in con-
trol will meet the middle of this month
to accept or reject tha bids. It is hoped
that, barring unforeseen obstacles, the
new stadium will be completed in time
for the 1921 football season. i

j It is "estimated by the board that be-
tween $350,000 and $400,000 will be
needed to do the work. If the bids
prove to be around these amounts no
doubt contracts will be let. The esti-
mate is considered reasonably safe by
members of the board.

The new "Uf stadium will seat about
44,000 persona; thus equalling the ca-
pacity of the Harvard stadium and fall-
ing short of the Yale bowl by about
18.000. The plans were drawn up by
Professor Lewis M. Gram of the engi-
neering department.

Spokane Bowlers
Win From Portland

Spokane. Wash., Jan. 17. Portland
bowlers lost everything they attempted
here yesterday when it came to smashing
more pins than local artists. In the
five-ma- n team match Spokane made
4807 as against .

4786 for the Rose City
men while in the singles J. W. Blaney
took. a. worse lacing at the hands of
"Mike" Croix, 1336 to 1099. after six
games bad been rolled. Portland's dou-
bles team, Goodwin and Perry, couldn't
get going and a 2641 to 2500 victory was
recorded by George Qualey and Croix.
The second series of games will be rolled
on Portland alleys next Sunday. Follow-
ing are the scores of yesterday's five
man team competition:

Kpokan 1 2 3 4 5 Totals.
QuaJey .. 200 167 18S 160 172 887
Barton . 19 19 217 248 178 1006
Head 184 169 176 190 18S 903
CoitTcrw 191 170 189 194 181 931
CroU ... 224 .233 ,183 22S 20S 1078

Totals 98 . 946 833 1018 022 4807
Portland

BI&iwt.. 230 191 199 203 214 1043
Koodwin 180 194 1 TO 219 229 986
Franklin 170 154 160 170 191. 854
Knua... 191 171 210 211 169 961
Parry 17S 192 197 196 110 942

Totals. 053 902 043 1002 983 47B

Joe Bain to Run S. A. A. C.
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 17. At- - a spe-

cial meeting of the board of trustees of
the S. A. A. C. Saturday afternoon, Joe
S. Bain was appointed manager of the
atheltic club to succeed Fred J, Blom-ber- g,

resigned. Mr. Bain will begin
his duties at the double triangle Insti-
tution January 15.

Something New Suggested V"

There are rumors that a new form
of contract will be introduced among
the major league i baseball players.
There may be a change in the pay-
ment, system which would call for semi-
monthly checks during the entire year,
a plan discussed in the past but never
adopted. i -

Not Have to
Make Weight

AFTKR an attempt to have Joe Bagan,
Boston middleweight scrapper,

make 154 pounds ringside for Alex
Trambitas In the main event of next
Friday night's smoker of the Portland ,

Boxing commission. Jack Fame, man-
ager of the Portlander, announced that
the match would be hed at catch
weights.

This will not give Eagan any more
advantage in poundage than if he had
made 152 pounds at 6 o'clock on., the
evening of the battle, according to
Fahle. Fahie contends that Eagan
would come Into the ring weighing 155V4

or 156 pounds if he did make the weight
named in the contract.

Fahie declared that he was not going
to take any chances of having Eagan
alibi himself "by claiming he had to
cut a leg off to make weight." Tram-
bitas will weigh close to 147 pounds
when he tackles Eagan. and he will
have a mighty tough task on his hands,
but at that he should make just as good
if not a better showing against the Bos-tonl- an

than did his brother Jimmy.
Bobby Harper, the . flashy Seattle

lightweight, ia In line for a main event
attraction, provided he beau Willie SL
Clair In the semi-wlnd- up attraction.
Harper made a great showing against
Roy Sutherland in his first ring bout,
that went over four rounds last week,
and will get a battle with Frankle Cal-
lahan If he beats St. Clair.

Nell Zimmerman, after a lonr rest,
will attempt a comeback against "Kid"
Rocco. Sammy Gordon will box Frankle
Munroe and Billy Ryan will meet Allle
Taylor.

Matchmaker Frank Kendall of the
Mllwaukie Boxing, commission is ex-
pecting word from Jack Dempsey who
will box Terry Keller at Mllwaukie Jan-
uary 28. stating the time he will arrive
here to prepare for the bout.

Dempsey Is in Oakland at present, but
Is expected to arrive here either next
Friday or Saturday morning. -

Washington Ball
Players Start Work

University of Washington. Seattle. Jan.
17. The first baseball turnout of the
year was held here today under the di-

rection of Coach Leonard "Stub" Alli-
son. Hitting and fielding practice was
held. Prospects are bright for this sea-
son, as only two members of last year's
team have been lost by graduation, and
a number of good prospects from last
year's freshman nine are out for berths
on the 1921 varsity. Battery men will
not begin to turn' out until warmer
weather sets in. -

High School Hoop
Race Opens Tuesday
Lincoln high and Franklin high will

open the 1920-2- 1 basketball season of the
Portland Public High School league
Tuesday afternoon in the Washington
high school gymnasium and on Wednes
day James John high will meet Coach
Henry Pander's High School of Com-
merce hoopers on the same floor. The
only other match of the week Is billed
for Friday afternoon between Washing
ton high and Jefferson high.

Leon Fabre has been made the official
referee of the circuit.

Oh, Boy!
It's Fine!

To know that there is one shop
in. town where you can have
your automobile repaired and
Know in advance what it will
cost,

Automobile Repairing by
Contract

Cook & Gill Co., Inc.

llth at Bunuide St. J

1q) r .

DROPS

Mitchell Family
By Heary X. Farren

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. (TJ. P.) The
family of Milwaukee, it

seems, is well fortified fistically.
They operate sort of on the old kid

principle of the commons "whip my
brother, whip me."

Last Friday night when Benny Leon-
ard was treating Richie- - Mitchell rather
rough in the ring at Madison Square
garden, his brother, Pinkey,
sneaked from the back of the house
down by a cordon of cops to Mitchell's
corner.

"What's the matter. Rich? Havin'
trouble with the old eyes?" he asked.

Rich waa havin' trouble with the eyes.
The right optic had been -- closed and the
left was smarting with resin.

"Take 'im out. Bill." he's liable to get

BASKETBALL
rpwo games have been scheduled this

week for the Franklin high basket-
ball team. Tuesday afternoon the
Quakers will open the 1920-2- 1 season of
the Portland public high school league
against Lincoln high in the --Washington
high gymnasium, while on Wednesday
night Coach Meek will send his quintet
against the Ofegon Agricultural college
freshmen in the Franklin .high gym-
nasium. The East Siders are anxious
to trim the Corvallis rooks. Inasmuch
as they have a game slated for next
month in Portland with the freshmen
representatives of the University of
Oregon. The game Wednesday night
against the Aggies will start at S o'clock
and tickets at 25 cents each are on sale
at A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Manager Bill Peek of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club intermediates
hoopmen, and all of his players will be
interested spectators at the Franklin
high-Oreg- on Aggie freshmen affair
Wednesday night. The reason for the
attendance will be to get a line on the
visitors from Benton county, inasmuch
as the Winged "M" intermediates have
arranged to take on the Rooks in the
Multnomah club gymnasium next Sat-
urday night. The usual Saturday night
social dance will take place following
the contest.

Newberg, Jan. 17. One point separated
the Forest Grove high and Newberg
high basketball teams at the end of their
game at Forest Grove, Saturday night.
The locals lost 14 to 15, Forest Grove
winning in the last minute of play.

White Salmon, Wash., Jan 17. The
girls' and boys' basketball teams of
Stevenson came here Friday and broke
even with the representatives of the
local institution. The girls of White
Salmon lost, 9 to 18, but the boys came
back with a 29 to 19 win over the vis-
itors.

r

Centralia, Wash., Jan. 17. Southwest-
ern Washington basketball league opened
the 1920-2- 1 season Friday night when
the local cagemen triumphed over Tenlno
high 29 to 15 at Tenino. K. Olsen, a
new man on the Centralia squad, made
14 points while Angelell of the losers
made five field baskets, all from the
middle' of the floor. The next league
game is billed for this place when Olyra-pl- a

high will form the opposition Satur-
day night. The Lineups :

Centralia (29). Tenlno (15).
Teeter (8) F Morgan 3)
Hensley (5) r Marker iaj
K. Olsen (14) C ' C. Tufl
Dent O Angelell (10)
Arveson (2) G Mayes

Albany, Jan. 17. Albany college won
from McMinnville college, 32 to 12, here
Friday night. Pacific college will en-

tertain the local hoopers at Forest
Grove next Saturday night.

McMinnville, Jan. 17, In a spirited
game of basketball the local high won
from Wbodburn high 39 to 29 Friday!
nignt. tub lineups :

McMinnville (39) Woodburn (29)
Osborne ...V Graves
Agee F Hughes
McCart . . Atjen

a Knapp.... ...G. Brack
Centralia, Jan. 17. The Doty basket-

ball team, heralded as one of the crack
outfits of Lewis county, journeyed to
Wlnlock the other night and met a
crushing defeat, 54 to 8. The Wlnlock
athletes toyed with the visitors through-
out.

Monmouth. Jan. 17.- - After trailing
along on the short end of a 15 to 4
score at the end of the 'first half, the
Oregon normal school junior boys gave
a wonderful exhibition of stellar basket
shooting and guarding by trimming the
seni.ors 25 to, 24. The final minute of
play found the juniors scoring the win-
ning basket. Coach L. P. Gil more was
highly elated with the showing of his
team. George Fetrer was the refreree.
The lineups :

Seniors (24). Juniors (25)
Lee F... Johnson
Penny F. Van Loan
NiUel C Mulkey
Chute G... Turner
Oleman G Stover

" Manager Nathan Lakefish announced
that his B'nai B'rith basketball team
will meet the Vernon club quintet to-
night on the B. B. floor Instead of Tues-
day night as originally scheduled. The
match will start at 8 o'clock.

Ridgefield, Wash., Jan. 17. Hill Mil-
itary academy's basketball team of Port-
land didn't have much show against the
local high schoolers here Friday night.
The final score was 28 to 8. It waaf the
fifth consecutive victory for Ridgefield.
The score at the end of the first half
was 15 to 3 and throughout the match
Keith, center for the winners, shot bas-
kets at will.

Thursday night will mark the close of
the 1920-2- 1 season as far as the Portland
Basketball association is concerned. On
Wednesday night South Parkway will
play Alameda Athletic club in the
Neighborhood house gymnasium, while
the following night St. Johns Lumber
company will meet the Arleta Athletic
club on the Franklin floor. Both games
will start at t o'clock.
. The B'nai B'rith Midgets defeated the
Sellwood Midgets 14 to 3, with Silver as
the scoring star for the winners.

Columbia university juniors managed
to score a 17 to 11 win over the B'nai

Whether a trip in tnis country or
abroad, you get the benefit of experi-
enced and unbiased Information by se-
curing your reservations and steamship
tickets from

DORSEY B. SMITH, Manager
JOURNAL TRAVEL BUREAU

181 Broadway - M art all 187 1

"Winter's Summer Garden"
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Gleason Has
Hopes for '21
Ball Season

TUEW YORK. Jan. 17. "Don't shed
' tears for us. We're not asking for

alms. We don't want to build up on
charity. Give ua time. That's "all we
want and we'll get a team."

Kid Gleason, the cocky leader of the
Chicago White Sox. gave this answer at
the recent American league meeting
when a Jury of experts was quest ioriihg
him about the Sox of 1921.

LOOKS FOR STRONG TEAM
"Where do they get this tuff that the

Indians and the Yanks have a .hold on
each end of the rap? You just watch
the Sox. We'll be there. We haven't a
lot right now, but we have a good foun-
dation to build on. Just watch us," the
Kid said.

Gleason merely raised his brows and
shrugged his shoulders when the mag-
nanimous American league magnates,
who loudly proclaimed their Intention to
help reconstruct the shattered Chicago
team, were brought Into the conversa
tion.

"If they don't want to sell, I guess it's
their own business," he snapped.

Not only the disinclination of the
American leagtie Vlub owners to trade
surplus material, but their rush to out-
bid Comiskey for promoting recruits has
been among the most talked of subjects
around the hot stove league.
WA5T SOX STARS

"We could trade of course, but every
one we talk to wants Schalk, Dick Kerr
or Eddie Collins. When they talk like
that tha conversation always ends," he
said.

Gleason wanted to talk business with
Clarke Griffith for Bobby Roth, but he
found that the Yankees were in ahead
of him.

"We're hot worrying, though. We're
lining up a bunch of good youngsters
and we H get there, ujust give us time,
and the squatty little leader walked
away.

High School League
Will Be Eeorganized

C. K. Cleveland, temporary chairman
of - the Portland Public High School
league, has appointed Hopkin Jenkins,
principal of Jefferson high, chairman ;

William T. Fletcher, James John high,
and S. F. Ball, Franklin high, to compose
the committee on reorganization. Be-
cause of the fact that next week is the
last week of the present school term it
is npt likely that the committee will
submit the new by-la- and constitution
until after February 1.

As soon as th principals of the league
act on the matter, the whole affair will
be placed before a committee from the
school board for final ratification r re-
jection. The name for the new circuit
will be settled at that time.

Pope Starts Weight Work
University of Washington, Seattle, Jan.

17. Captain-ele- ct "Gus" Pope of the
1921 Sun Dodger track team answered
the first call for weight and field men
issued by Coach Clarence "Hec" Ed-muns- on

here today. Pope is the rank-
ing discus thrower in the United States
and placed third in that event at the
Olympic games at Antwerp last July.
He Intends to specialise In the discus
again this year. A call for sprinters will
not be issued until about February L

Tho "War Is On
American Legion basketball teams

Sooner or later everyone Koes to California where the
bright warm f sunshine greets you; where the delightful
climate, the "sweet seented flowers and the lure of the
sea. welcomes you to this land of beauty and charm.

Four Daily Trains
'The Shasta"
"Oregonian"
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21 . 21

j o"17

is 12

New Through Sleeping Car Service
. Seattle, Tacoma and Portland

San Francisco
Provide comfortable accommodations and excellent service.

Winter Excursion Tickets
- ars on

Southern
Your copy of our new
the Tourist' will be

Inquire of Local Ticket Agent for particulars aa to fare, routes, slesp
ing car reservations and train service, or writs

" :
-

-
- i y

Southern Pacific' Lines

II. V catch
K. R. Sfclry 4
'. I.eith 7

K (S. Iltwan ....... 74
11. ITy 00
T Marks 77

W. JirkKii . . .1. . . BO ,

O. Itouflierty ........ AS
1". Mnorr 70
A. A. Uvrrr ........ T2
V. V. McCornack .... 00
3. U. Braly , . 74
3 8 Crane 77
V. Rihl .... . . 91
V. Kellrr i 81-
X. I Stafford .. 84
H. Quick . . , . V . . 3
II. Ntfvriand J . .1 . . 83
K. ilhn . . ..... 84

. '. Coon 4... 8 i
B. -- t 72

Mallnn . 60
K. Krlrdlandcr . . . 61
!. Bowman . . , . . 8.1
I lln'.ohan . 81
I.. Biirtrnshaw . 7t .
A- - llnvitr . 72
A.. Shwari . . .. . 60
J. Took '. .87
J. C. Morris . 82

Kibrw? .. 49
T. Tnniblo . 48.
M. "RJckard .... .. 02
F. 8w! . 78 .
E. Keller .- . 81

..J. 8a.Tej ..... 84 .

!. ITeafon . 78
, O. T4iomton ; . . . . 00

A. Blair . 85 ,
W. Hlwk . 75
K. Jaeser ..... .. 45

V. llacrnbu-'- .. .40
1. TroeU , .. 91
A. iainton . 8T
Tl. Martell . 65- -

j
lL Hrown .. 110-6- 0

I. llopkln .70
A. l"rrott .... ..88
M. leaeh ...... .. 68

. Palmer . . . . 7
II. 1.ormey . . . . . .. 74

. Kerb Iuoney . . . .75
3. Hcrrrn V 75
3. Kaase ..... 68
W. Hbort ..'80r. Albl . 48
'. Mathie ..... . 69

II. rarker ..... . 20
I. Iana . 51
I... Reid .94
J. Nflwin . 71 IS 25
W. AmlenH.ii' .. . . Rl 2t 10
It. Milw .. 60 10 20
J. IteM ..... .. 76
A. Zachrrom .. . . 86 21 is
H. Ihvtcm , .. . .. 77 1 17
U. Winter .72
V. Templeion .. , . 82

JnhntUia .. 78
.V Kellejr
". Kilderhrand ....... 7 IS

T.. Tomplrton ........ 53-6- 0

M'. I'hampion ........ .. 2i ISIts, Freiberg 17 13
Mr, i. Herrttt ........... 9 8

Prof eaaionaj.

Akron Pros Win Grid Game
(By I'niTemal SerTic.

Ta&adena, Cal.. Jan. 17. The Akron
iirofessfonal football eleven of Akron.
Ohio, defeated Conn's all star team at
Tournament Park Saturday afternoon
in the first of a series- - of games by a
score of 14 to 7. The game was hard
fought from the start. Every man tak- -
ing part in the tussle had starred in" ome college or other and several of
them were picked on the
team.

Benson Tech Alumni
Ansoasce Their 'ext

Dancing Party
at

Irvington Club
East Twenty-flr- et and Thompson Sts.
JANUARY to. Itll 8iS T. M.

GOOU MUSIC
ADMISSIONS GE3TTLEMEX 75

LADIES te
Come and Briar Tear Frleaas

JOHN M. SCOTT , :"'-- ;.
General Passenger Agent". L"

'j.Portland. Oregon

Try It Out Yourself "
Good JudgeThe Best of Tire Repairing

RETREADING
Car Washed and Polished

Eleventh Street Tire & Service Shop
109 Eleventh Street, Near Washington

; Broadway 2488
waaaasaay l ij --ijs Mjaa imrmu 1, jui wmss wmmrTmrrmrmmmummmmm&maMam:

- -

And you will find how
much more satisfaction a ,

little of this Real Tobacco1
gives you than you ever '

from a big chew of the!
ordinary kinda
Tne good. rich, real to-- 'i
bacco taste lasts so long

don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often. So

costs you less.
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will

you that. .i
Put up in two styles

says the

got

you

it

tell

W--B CUT is a long fine -

RIGHT

SMITH SMOTHERS

cut tobacco
CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco'COUGH

playing .in the Boston series will wear
numbers. The ' team will wear red and
white striped Jerseys, on the front of
which.! will b sewed the insignia of
tha legion orange, black and white.
The word Massachusetts will be spelled
out . In black letters across the back.

5

-
t ;

cPalm Beach Is to have a new polo
club Of sat playaj , ..; - i., Put one in your mouth at bedtimereraaac, ore goa


